
LINK-UP PROJECTS 

 

 

These projects help Adventurers relate the things they do outside of a Camp Fire group to their 

Adventure experience.  There are four interest areas: 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Link-Ups provide youth with the opportunity to bring their diverse interests into their Camp Fire 

experience.  They require that members decide what they want to do, set goals related to the 

activity, keep records to watch their progress, and evaluate and share their experience.  Total 

time spent should be about 50 hours. 

 

Link-Ups can be earned in Creative Arts with drawing, book or writing clubs; in Performing Arts 

with dance, drama or music lessons; in Sports by playing on sports teams, taking skating, gym-

nastics or swimming lessons.  New Challenges Link-Ups are for youth who take classes in 

some area of interest such as computers, religion, or belonging to a special interest club like 

model railroading. 

 

Link-Ups are a good way to involve kids who, because of their special interests, e.g. soccer, 

aren't able to participate fully with their group. 

 

You can find Link-Up projects in the Trail Seeker Record Book, pp. 18-23, the Wood Gatherer 

Record Book, pp. 27-31, and the Fire Maker Record Book, pp. 30-38. 

 

 

(over for plan and record) 

Sports Creative Arts Performance Arts New Challenges 



LINK-UP PROJECT PLAN AND RECORD 

 

I want to link up Camp Fire and ____________________________________________________ 

I am starting this project on ___________________________________ 

This is what I plan to do and for how long ____________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

This is what I want to do to be better.  This is my goal. __________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

This is how I will keep a record of this project.________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Here is a drawing, photograph or story of me doing my project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is how I shared my project with my Camp Fire friends ______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

I received my Link-Up emblem on_______________________________________ 

Signature of adult who helped me _____________________________________________ 

This Link Up Project was in:  Sports   Creative Arts   Performance Arts   New Challenges 


